
yupiit nation delegation
travels to united nations
by the yupiit nation

AKIACHAK A delegation from
the yupiit nation akiachakAkiachak akiakagiak
kasiglukKasigluk and atmautluak traveled to
the united nations offices in new
york NY april 27 and returned to
their villages may 4

the yupiit nation was represented
by chief willie kasayulie chief ex-
ecutive officer jackson lomack and
members of the board of trustees
fritz george of akiachakAkiachak phillip
charlie sr of tuntutuliak paul J
ivan of akiakagiak and joshua phillip and
noah andrew both of tuluksakTuluksak

akiachakakiachaAkiachak was represented byby ken-
neth

en
peter akiakagiak by frank demandesDemanues

sr andam frank demandesdemanuesdeman0csmanuesDe jr at
mautliiakmautldak by moses pavilla sr and
kasiglukKasigluk by irvin brinks sr sophie
kasayulie traveled as an observer from
akiachakAkiachak

the delegation met with gud-
munder alfredssonalfrcdssonAlfredsson of the UN office
of human rights dr noel brown of
the UN environmental office and rod
johnson of the new world founda-
tion the delegation also made con-
tact with the UN office of decoloniza
tion and a committee from the UN of-
ficece responsible for trust territories

those at the meeting with
alfredssonAlfredsson recommended a delegation
of the yupiit nation be sent to geneva
switzerland to attend a working group

meeting on the development of a draft
universal declaration of indigenous
rights

the meeting in geneva will include
two gatherings with the first from july
242824 28 involving the indigenous
peoples of the world the second
meeting will be from july 304ug30 aug 4
and will involve the UN working
group on indigenous affairs

the meeting with brown involved
tl1rthe discussion of traditional en-
vironmentalvironmental lawsjaws relating to sub-
sistencesistence resources and how the laws
can be enforced through a9 regional
tribaln21 governmentamentmment formatf emmatrmmat involvingng the
partidparticipationpation of regional residents in
the process

the new world foundation
meeting with johnson and robert T
coulter of the indian law resource
center in washington DC iden-
tified possible foundation funding
sources that would permit the office
of the yupiityupilt nation to10 work toward
the goals and purposes listed in the
coconstitutionnstitutionstitution 0of thehe yupiit nation

it isis the intention of the yupiit na-
tion to maintain contact with the UN
and other allies to proceed with the
acknowledgement of self government
for all indigenous peoples of the
world

thothosese whowliali0 want further information
may contact the yupiit nation office
at 8254311 in akiachakAkiachak

cunlira emus


